Dan Shovlin Is New High School Principal

Four New Teachers Join Faculty; Krock, Coleman, From Middlewest

Bellevue, Bothell Guests of LWHS

42 New Students; '51 Enrollment Higher

Homecoming Date Set For Oct. 19-20; Game, Dance To Be Featured; Alumni Honored

Features Election Close Contests

Highlights of the two day affair will be the Kangaroo-Clover Park football game, the crowning of the homecoming queen. The dance will be held Saturday night in honor of all returning graduates.

Other events of the two day affair will be a huge duel pep rally Friday afternoon and a pre-game rally that evening. A carvan of buses will take students from the high school to Kirkland where the first rally will be held. The carvan will then proceed to Redmond for a repeat performance. The pre-game rally will take place at 6:45 Friday evening at the Junior High. It will break up into a parade leading the football team to the field.

"Homecoming this year promises to be the best ever," commented Larry Dobbs, A.S.B. President, "but for a complete success we need every student's co-operation."
DO YOU BELONG TO THIS SCHOOL? AQ QCC IT

The purpose of the Stamp Plan is to give every student a chance to enjoy school activities in which the majority participate and to help pay for these activities.

We, the student body, are asked to pay only a very small part of the cost of the Stamp Plan. Bill$10 for a football and basketball team, school newspaper and annual. We do this through the Stamp Plan; with-out the Stamp Plan the cost would be much greater for every-someone.

For $6 the Stamp Plan participant is admitted to all home football and basketball games. We are asked to pay only a small part of the annual, He is also entitled to a $5 reduction on tickets for all home football and basketball games played away from home. To anyone not taking part in the Stamp Plan the cost of the annual alone is $4 and of the paper $5.50. These, plus admission to one game (75 cents) would be $6.25—more than the cost of Stamp Plan participation.

Besides the fact that we can save, the Stamp Plan is convenient, Too. Payments may be $1 or more and are made to the principal of every month. The principal and student body officers must take care of the money and keep track of it, which leaves only bringing money to school. This is very little to remember; more than 80% of the students have already started it up.

Do you want to see the games? Do you want to see us? Then, take part in the Stamp Plan. While we are busy playing our games on the field, you are saying, "Thank you for our appreciation for school activities. Even though we do not attend the games, we students hope that the school year will be worth the trip through the Stamp Plan."

The poll was taken from the 13-year-old age in the Ladies Home Journal. The poll was taken from the 13-year-old age in the Ladies Home Journal. The poll was taken from the 13-year-old age in the Ladies Home Journal. The poll was taken from the 13-year-old age in the Ladies Home Journal. The poll was taken from the 13-year-old age in the Ladies Home Journal.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

Being a senior in high school should be one of the most wonderful experiences we will ever have. A senior should have every privilege he or she can get, but it must generally have a good time.

When someone reaches this finish line, upstanding and blue-eyed, he should have approximated six credits to go for graduation.

Yes, I heard all this when I was a sophomore, but I thought it was harder than doing the actual work. I thought that not skipping school was fun and not wanting to ever catch me, yawn, I sure did have a bad time. I was too busy taking that year with five and a half credits.

I came back to school the next year bubbling with energy, determined that I would make it up. I was shocked to learn that a junior can take only five subjects, but it was just as well; I got up and dropped one of these. It was then I learned how hard it is to break a bad habit.

One reason for my smart-aleck attitude was that I didn't have any idea of what I wanted to do in the future. I think that where a lot of high school students are concerned, the ambition will come to a student sometime and it will probably require higher education.

It all sums up to this: a person has to enjoy himself in the senior year. It means that he has to give every sophomore and junior this advice.

A trip to the Atlantic Coast made Marge Eastman's summer vacation worthwhile. During the five weeks she spent traveling, she was amazed to find that Marge was more interested in a bear than in a ship. She (she has pictures to prove it) — got lost in Wall, South Dakota and was rained on while watching Niagara Falls.

After her experience Marge commented, "The trip was very entertaining but it sure was good to get home again."

For $6 the Stamp Plan participant is admitted to all home football and basketball games. We are asked to pay only a small part of the annual, He is also entitled to a $5 reduction on tickets for all home football and basketball games played away from home. To anyone not taking part in the Stamp Plan the cost of the annual alone is $4 and of the paper $5.50. These, plus admission to one game (75 cents) would be $6.25—more than the cost of Stamp Plan participation.

Besides the fact that we can save, the Stamp Plan is convenient, Too. Payments may be $1 or more and are made to the principal of every month. The principal and student body officers must take care of the money and keep track of it, which leaves only bringing money to school. This is very little to remember; more than 80% of the students have already started it up.
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"My greatest ambition is to get rid of my cow and get my driver's license," so says Carolyn McCurry, blond, blue-eyed A.S.B. secretary.

"It isn't that I mind milking the cow," explains Carolyn, "it's entirely the problems of transportation; she isn't a very fast ride to the games."

Those games are a must with Carolyn. She is one of Lake Washington's best rooters.
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Four classes tied in the stamp plan contest which was held the week of September 18-21. The winners were: Mrs. Cadle's second year Latin class, Mr. Smith's second period Driver's Education class, Mr. Godfrey's second period World History class, and Mr. Sea-bloom's second period World History class. These were first to have one hundred per cent with one dollar paid down on their student body card.

Though it was announced that Mr. Sa-Ed's class had won, because it had its money in before school on the eighteenth, it was later decided that the aforementioned classes had tied as they all had their money in by second period of the same day.

The students in these classes won as prize, a one dollar reduction on their stamp plan, lowering the cost to only five dollars.

The purpose of this contest was to increase the interest and the speed with which the students of Lake Washington make down payments on their student body cards.

Don Saunders, senior and a member of the projector squad for three years, is manager for '51-52 according to Mr. Russell Boyd, adviser.

Don Saunders, senior and a member of the projector squad for three years, is manager for '51-52 according to Mr. Russell Boyd, adviser.

Mr. Boyd recently called a meeting for all interested in turning out for the squad and about fifty students attended the meeting. All will get training on the use and care of the projector and slide equipment.

Lander To Direct Annual; Advisers Chosen for Duties

Principal Dan Shovlin announces the appointment of four new advisers to activities today.

Mr. Dick Lander was chosen to take over the direction of the 1952 Revelle. Mrs. Harriet Gold will advise the Spanish Club and direct the Senior Play. The responsibility of G.A.A. has fallen to Mrs. Ruby Curtis, and Mr. Norman Coleman will direct the Pep Club.

With the annual staff chosen, Mr. Lander says he's a busy man directing the Revelle.

"Publication of the annual is going according to schedule and we promise to make it the best by far," comments Mr. Lander.

Mrs. Gold has not selected a senior play yet, but she has several in mind. The play will be presented after the holidays.

KRULLER HEADS ASSEMBLY BOARD

Mrs. Marienne Cadle, adviser of the Assembly Planning board announces this year's board members. They are Bill Kruller and Elsie Gibbs, seniors, Flo-rence Danby and Danny Baker, juniors, and Gail Rockefeller and Bill Sohns, sophomores. Bill Kruller leads the board as chairman, while Elsie Gibbs holds the office of secretary.

The Assembly Planning board was established in the fall of 1948, resulting from the feeling of both students and faculty that assembly programs needed improvement, and that not enough use was being made of the plentiful school talent. The board has, since that time, acted as a clearance on all assemblies.

Near the beginning of the year the board sends notes to the heads of all school activities to determine how many groups are interested in an assembly.

Johnson Announces Annual Staff; Gildow, Art. Ed.; Gibbs, Activities

Delores Johnson, editor of the Revelle, announces the staff appointments for the 1952 yearbook.

Beth Gildow will be art editor assisted by Katherine Enslow.

Activity editor is Elsie Gibbs; sports editor, Iver McIver; faculty editor, Ardythe Boochelle; class editor, Charlene Putman and business manager Carol Grosshans. Ricky Lentzfell, Judy Swenson, Donna Hatton will aid Carol Grosshans in selling advertising to help finance the edition.

The writer on the staff include Marian Hawkins, Joanne Thomas, Yvonne Lampart, Gage Farris, and Erin Long.

There will be a four page increase over last year's annual and more copies will be printed. About one-third of the temporary layout has already been completed and the remainder is progressing steadily, according to Delores. The senior pictures have been taken and schedules for activity, class, sports, and faculty pictures are in the planning stages.

Mr. Glen Clarence, of Miles Studio, is again doing all the photography, making a profit only on senior pictures. As with last year the annual will be engraved by Western Engravers of Seattle and printed by Warren Quick Print of Olympia.

Building thrifty men

When you see a thrifty man, you can be sure he was taught thrift as a boy. Either his parents or his teacher or both had a hand in that.

The habit of thrift, learned at an early age, gives a person a strong background for success. We’ll welcome your account here.
Boys Ask for School Pride

"Are you proud of our building and its beautiful campus? And, are you trying to keep it as neat and clean as possible?"

Marv Thorstensen, Boys’ Club president, and head of the group’s "Pride in our School Committee" asks these questions of every student.

"This committee is working on keeping order in the halls, seeing to it that the lunch room is left in an orderly fashion, and that food is eaten in the cafeteria and not in the halls," comments Marv.

The Boy’s club has also started work on the Variety Ball, a semi-formal dance to honor the football team. This year it will be held on November 30. Mike O-gilvie and Bill Pumphrey, co-chairmen of the affair, plan to make it the best dance of the year.

Drill Team Leaders Are Rydeen, Putison; 36 Girls To March

Carole Rydeen and Charlene Putison are managing this year’s drill team in place of Pat Behmke, who graduated last year. The drill team’s object is to provide half-time entertainment for football and basketball games and to represent Lake Washington Sr. Hi, along with the band, in Seattle’s Santa Claus parade. Their uniforms are the same as last year; white boots, white pleated skirts, purple sweaters with white letters, and white dicky.

When Thirsty . . .

DRINK A BOTTLE OF THE MOST POPULAR BOTTLED DRINK . . .

"TASTY"

Extra large 10-ounce bottle at your favorite store

EASTSIDE BOTTLING CO.
**Sporfs**

League play opened in the Lakeside League Friday night for all eight teams. The Foster Bulldogs eked out a 25-20 victory over Mount Si in a thrilling game, as John Mayovsky scored four touchdowns. In other games Issaquah beat Bellevue 13-6, Lakeside beat Tolt 13-7, and Bothell ran over Vashon 25-0.

Allie Reynolds tied the major league record for the number of no-hit games pitched in a season when he turned in his second such performance of the season recently with a 5-0 victory over Bodon. The only other_ANL_and beat ever was duplicated was when Johnny Vander Meer turned the trick while pitching for Cincinnati in 1938. The win for Reynolds was his eighteenth of the season and virtually assured the Yankees of a World Series berth.

Major league batting honors went to Stan Musial of the St. Louis Cardinals in the National League and Ferrie Fair of the Philadelphia Athletics in the American. Pitching laurels went to Preacher Roe of Brooklyn with 22 wins against three defeats and Bob Kinder of Boston with an impressive record of 11 wins and 2 losses.

Loren Irvin of Renton turned in the longest touchdown runs in Puget Sound League openers with gains of 80 and 70 yards.

In the boxing world, Sandy Saddler stopped Willy Pep in nine rounds of their 15-round featherweight title bout. Pep was suspended 60 days and Saddler 30 because of their poor showing and clownish actions.
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**Intramural Sports Started**

The initial step toward the first active intramural athletic program in Lake Washington high school for several years has been taken. Under the auspices of the A.S.B. and behind the enthusiasm of a group of ardent bowlers, a bowling league has been organized.

The league, to get under way soon, is open to all boys. There will be six teams competing in a split season league. The winner of the first half will meet the winner of the second half for the championship.

The governing body will consist of a president, vice president, secretary-treasurer and the team representatives. This group will draw up the rules and schedule of the league.

**Kangaroos Journey To Renton Fri.; To Meet CP In Homecoming Feature**

This Friday, October 12, the Lake Washington Kangaroos will meet Renton on the Indians' home field. The following Friday, October 19, the Lakers will play host to Clever Park in Lake Washington's annual Homecoming contest.

Lakers Meet Clever Park

In the feature of Lake Washington's Annual Homecoming the Kangaroos will battle Clever Park, October 19. With two pre-game rallies to instill spirit in the Kangs, they will be going all out to make the Homecoming complete with a victory.

The Warriors lost their Puget Sound League opener to Highline by a 29-12 score.

Team is Big, Rough, and Ready

The team has been led into battle by Captain, Bob Hayward, the punter-legged fullback who has played consistent ball all season. Hayward is the key to the fullback spinning offense employed by Coach Bill McLaughlin.

Line-up Set

When the two teams line up for the opening kick-off the Kangaroo team will look like this:

**Let Us Help You Plan Your Home Wiring EASTSIDE ELECTRIC CO.**

**COZY CAFE**

**HAVE YOU TRIED OUR DELUXE HAMBURGERS?**

We have all your needs in **WOOL AND RAYON SCARFS**

**for only 59c to $1.98**

**HALVERSON'S DRUG STORE**

**Richardson's**

For Finest Television Money Can Buy . . .

See Us at MacDOUGALL'S

15% Down . . . 18 Months To Pay

**MACDOUGALL & SOUTHWICK**

**School Jackets**

$8.95

**REGENT DEPARTMENT STORE**

REDMOND 33-1377

**KIRKLAND SPORTING GOODS**

**SPORTSMAN'S APPAREL**

**GYM CLOTHES**

**HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR U. S. DEFENSE BONDS?**

. . . they are a weapon against inflation and the safest dollar investment in the world.

**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**

REDMOND, WASHINGTON
Kangaroos, Bellevue Battle to 6-6 Deadlock; Lakers Edge Out Summer 7-0 For First Victory

The Lake Washington Kangaroos opened the season with a 6-all tie in a warm-up game against Bellevue and rolled on the next week to a 7-0 win over Summer in their initial Puget Sound League encounter.

In the Bellevue tilt the Wolverines struck first when Bob Stewart climaxed a drive by flipping a pass seven yards into the arms of Don Stewart in the end zone. Ken Crooker booted the first conversion attempt squarely through the uprights, but the play was nullified by a penalty and the ball moved to the seventeen-yard line. From there the Wolverines were unable to score and they held a slim six point margin.

Johnson Scores First TD
Jerry Johannsen scampered nineteen yards around end early in the second quarter for the Kangaroos' first TD of the season. The Lakers also scored on the first conversion attempt, had it nullified, and missed on the second try.

The Kangaroos won statistically, but had to be satisfied with a tie in the all-important scoring department. They outgained the Wolverines 283 yards to 80 and played nearly the entire game in Bellevue territory.

A desperate last minute drive by Lake Washington was halted just short of a touchdown as time ran out after a pass from Johannsen to Ken Sturm had placed the ball on the Bellevue one yard line. Johannsen drove over for the extra point.

Lakers Dominate First Half
In a see-saw battle at Sumner, which saw first one team, then the other, stopped just short of the goal line, the Lakers dominated the first half. They scored on the first drive of the game by intercepting a pass and returning it for a touchdown. Their winning touchdown came late in the fourth quarter after the Lakers had scored their only tally early in the same quarter with Paul Carlson making the touchdown.

The line-up for the Lakers in the Sumner game included "Binky" Hammond, center, and Rix Yuly and Stan Rogers, ends. Tackle spots were filled by Ben Byrta and Roger Johnson; Logan Johnson and Gene Parkins filled the guard spots. In the backfield Norm Peterson and Noel Gibb played quarterback, while Joe Merrill and Paul Carlson played fullback; Bruce Hall and Tom Anderson, right halfback; Norm Whitley and Warren Frye, left halfback.

OLD AND NEW STUDENTS . . . THE DOWNTOWNER IS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR AFTER-SCHOOL SNACKS

KANGAROOS SUFFER 6-0 LOSS TO KENT ROYALS FRIDAY NIGHT

The Lake Washington High School Kangaroos met defeat for the first time at the hands of the Kent-Meridian Royals, 6-0 last Friday night at the local field.

The only score of the contest came on the second play of the fourth quarter when Don Omey, Royal left halfback, scored on a line plunge from the one yard line. The tally was set up by a long pass, Quarterback Dick Weinhrecht, End Blase Katterhagen which carried 40 yards from the Lakers 41 to the one yard line. The try-for-point was partially blocked and low.

Lakers Dominate First Half
The Lakers had all the better of it in the first quarter as they took the opening kick-off and drove into Kent-Meridian territory. A fifteen yard clipping penalty halted the drive and the Kangaroos were forced to kick. The Kent safety man fumbled the punt and the Lakers recovered on the Royal 30. They failed to capitalize on this break, as the visitors dug in and held for a 15-6 halftime advantage.

The second stanza was controlled for the most part by the opposing kickers except for one Kangaroo penetration to the Royal 25. The drive started on their own 40 when Roy Omey returned a kick 25 yards to the visitors 35. Fine blocking almost shook him loose for a touchdown. The scoring threat was once again stopped by a 25-yard clipping penalty.

Kent Touchdowns Called Back
After an impressive half-time show put on by the High School Band and Drill Team the men in blue and white came back to dominate the second half. They scored three times but had two called back for rule infractions.

The final passing of Weinhrecht and the catching of Katterhagen coupled with running of Omey and Harris featured the Kent attack. The Lakers did not threaten in the second half, never being able to get a sustained drive going.

Captain Bob Hayward and Jerry Johnson carried the most of the offensive load for the Lakers, but they were pretty well stalemated in the second half.

FOR THE BEST IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES -- Special --
100 Sheets 3H Paper ........................................ 29c

EVERGREEN STATIONERS
Gifts - Office Supplies 107 LAKE ST. N. Kirkland - Phone 22-3838

GRISSWOLD PANTORIUM CLEANSERS
FEATURING
Lusterized Dry Cleaning
"THE HIT OF THE HOME SHOW"
Call 22-1166 - Kirkland Free Pick Up & Delivery

BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS
Buskets Olds Elkharts

EASTSIDE MUSIC CENTER

SANDS LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS
Phone 22-2511 Kirkland

CURVE DISHWASHING WORRIES
TRADE IN THAT OLD SINK ON A NEW YOUNGSTOWN JET-TOWER
AT BRYANT HARDWARE
LAKE STREET AND CENTRAL WAY

109 Kirkland Avenue Phone 22-1221

IS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR AFTER-SCHOOL SNACKS

LEWIS GREEN MOTORS
LUBRICATION BODY SHOP
Excellent Mechanics

126 1st Avenue Phone 22-2821
New Outfits Are Pride Of Yell Staff

LW Entertain Yell Leaders from PSL

Responsible for the enthusiastic spirit prevailing at Lake Washington sports events are the vivacious Song Queens and Cheer Leaders.

Lake Washington rooters witnessed, last Friday night, the first appearance of the yell staff at the first home game of the 1951 football season.

All eyes were focused on the outfits of song queens Janet Olsen, Bonnie Kerwin, and Louise Hudson during their leading of the school fight song. Purple jumpers with pleated skirts and long-sleeved white blouses constituted their attire.

Not to be forgotten are the cheer leaders. Janet Sipila, Lois Lindberg, and Shirley Brock, who also popped up with purple pom-poms as they directed cheers.

New Outfits Are Pride Of Yell Staff

Smith Announces Quartet; Nonette

Mrs. Esther Smith, director of vocal music, announces the selection of a girls' nonette and a double boys' quartet.

The girls are Nancy Hix, Kay Fields and Beth Gildow, sopranos; Myrl Akin, Sylvia Tuttle, and Elizabeth Carlson, second soprano; and Ardelle Bouchelle, Barbara Bouchelle, and Barbara Smith, alto. Betty Hawley will accompany them on the piano.

The girls practice for an hour every Friday morning. They will participate in the music concerts.

“Kangaroo Klippings’, LW Show, Presented Every Saturday Over Station KRKL, 11:30 AM

“We now bring you another program in the series, "Kangaroo Klippings" This is ... And there we are, off to another half hour.

"Kangaroo Klippings," sponsored by the Lake Washington Thespian Troupe, is heard every Saturday morning from 11:30 to 12:00 from radio station KRKL.

“Operation Of Many Machines Taught In Office Practice

Heavy enrollment in office practice class has necessitated having two sections this year.

The forty students have been divided into two groups with Miss Helen Orton in charge of the typing projects and Mr. Tremaine McGinty the office machines and filing.

“Students learning to type business letters, manuscripts, bank statements, telegrams, applications, and various other office forms," explains Mr. McGinty.

Half a semester is spent learning to operate office machines such as the comptometer, a calculating machine which adds, subtracts, multiples, and divides; and the Ediphone, a transcribing machine.

“Students learning to use the machines do not become experts, but do become quite skilled in their operation," Mr. McGinty adds. "A thorough 6-weeks' filing course is given which will enable a student to handle almost any filing job which arises.”

FOR... BUILDING AIDS

Call 33-1171
REDMOND LUMBER COMPANY

UP AND UP CAFE

TRY OUR SPECIAL

CHICKEN & TURKEY DINNERS
$1.25
6 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
MON. - THURS.
6 A.M. - 12 MIDNIGHT
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Featuring...

GIRLS’ ALL WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES
IN HEATHER SHAD0ES
Sizes 32-38 ... $2.98

J. C. PENNEY CO.
KIRKLAND, WASH.

FIELDER BALL

The Only Member of F. T. D. on the Eastside

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED EVERYWHERE FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 22-2500

They’re the choice of smart lads who look for smart style, easy comfort and rugged wear. Rand Juniors are built for growing feet! Try them today!

HARRIS FAMILY SHOE STORE
137 FIRST AVE.
KIRKLAND, WASH.